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1.0 Introduction

This document highlights the differences between the Intel® IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4 
and the Intel® IXP400 Software v2.4. The information provided in this document is 
intended for migration purposes. 

1.1 Scope

This application note is intended to highlight the major differences between the Intel 
IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4 and the Intel IXP400 Software v2.4 on Operating System 
Abstraction Layer (OSAL) and Ethernet component for migration purposes. This 
document focuses on architecture comparison, directory structure comparison that 
reflects OSAL changes and Ethernet component changes. This application note does not 
intend to list out all the differences between various versions of software releases. 

1.2 Audience

This document is intended for system architectures or software engineers, who have 
implemented a platform solution using the Intel IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4 and are 
interested in migrating to the Intel IXP400 Software v2.4.

1.3 Acronyms

1.4 Reference Documents

2.0 Architectural Comparison

In general, there is no difference in terms of the working mechanism of the 
architectures. 

Term Description

FCS Frame check Sequence

MSDU Media Service Data Unit

NPE Network Processing Engine

OS Operating System

OSAL Operating System Abstraction Layer

OSSL Operating System Service Layer

Document Document
No./Location

Intel® IXP400 Software Programmer’s Guide
252539
http://www.intel.com/design/network/
products/npfamily/docs/ixp4xx.htm

http://www.intel.com/design/network/products/npfamily/docs/ixp4xx.htm
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3.0 Directory Structure Comparison

There are additional directories due to the change in Operating System Abstraction 
Layer. The OSAL directories have been organized in a more modular structure. Besides, 
it is now easier to add in new OS support, especially customer’s proprietary OSes and 
new platforms. Refer to Section 4.0 for details. 

Apart from the additional directories, the rest of the directory structure remains the 
same. The comparison focuses on OSAL and Ethernet components only. Refer to 
Table 1 and Table 2 for details:

Table 1. Intel® IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4

|- ixp400_xscale_sw

| --- src

            | ----- ethAcc (contains the source of Ethernet access component)

            | ----- ethDB (contains the source of Ethernet DB component)

            | ----- ethMii (contains the source of Ethernet MII component)

            | ----- include (contains all the access components’ header files)

            | ----- osServices (contains abstracted OS services used by access library)

            | ----- ossl (contains abstracted OS services used by access library 
application)
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Table 2. Intel® IXP400 Software v2.4 

|- ixp400_xscale_sw

| --- src 

| ----- ethAcc (contains the source of Ethernet access component) 

| ----- ethDB (contains the source of Ethernet DB component)

| ----- ethMii (contains the source of Ethernet MII component)

| ----- include (contains ethAcc, ethDB, ethMii, osServices, ossl header file)

| ----- osServices (contains the backward compatible module to map to OSAL)

| ----- ossl (contains the backward compatible module to map to OSAL)

|- ixp_osal ( provides abstracted OS services -replacement of ixOsServices and OSSL)

| --- common

| ----- include

| ------- modules

| ------- IxOsal.h

| ----- os (OS-specific declaration and definition -include and source files)

| ------- linux

| --------- include

| ----------- core

| ----------- modules

| --------- src

| ----------- core

| ----------- modules

| --------- make (OS-specific build option)                                          

| ----- src (OS’s generic and shared definition source files)

| ------- core

| ------- modules

| --------- bufferMgt

| --------- ddk

| --------- iomem

| --- doc

| --- Makefile
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4.0 Software Build System Comparison

The software build system in Intel IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4 and Intel IXP400 Software 
v2.4 are nearly the same except that there is an additional OSAL build system 
incorporated in Intel IXP400 Software v2.4.

The OSAL build system searches the appropriate directories for the implementations for 
different OSes and platforms. For example, if it is a Intel® IXP435 multi-service 
residential gateway reference platform Linux* build, the build system limits its search 
in the common directories (top include, Linux-specific directories and src directories) 
and IXP43X product line-specific directories. This approach helps to eliminate the 
unnecessary overhead of compiling target for unneeded OSes and platforms.

Although there is an additional OSAL build system, it shares the same environment 
setup utilities as IXP400 Software Release (such as ixp400_xscale/buildUtils/
environment.linux.sh) to set up build environment and the OSAL build will be done by 
the IXP400 Software main build system. Given the correct IX_TARGET option (such as 
vxbe/linuxbe), the script sets up the links to the correct tools and other environment 
variables. 

5.0 Operating System Abstraction Layer

In Intel IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4, Operating System Abstraction layers consist of 
OsServices and OSSL. The OsServices provides a set of abstracted operating-system 
services. All other access-layer components abstract their OS dependencies to this 
layer. The OSSL defines an extended, more fully featured interface for operating 
system services. In short, the OSSL was targeted for users of the IXP400 software and 
OsServices was intended to be used by the IXP400 software.  However, over time, this 
distinction became blurred and resulted in some customer confusion and redundancy.

This has resulted in the emergence of Operating System Abstraction Layer (OSAL) 
which replaces the OsServices and OSSL in Intel IXP400 Software v2.4. OSAL provides 
the same services as those found in the legacy OSSL and OsServices but in a more 
structured and effective manner.

The OSAL has been categorized into two folders:
• The common folder (ixp_osal/common/)

• The platform folder (ixp_osal/platform/)

 | --- platforms (Platform-specific source files)

| ----- ixp42X

| ------- include

| ------- os

| --------- linux

| ----------- include

| ----------- make

| ----------- src

| ----- ixp43X (same sub-dir structure as ixp42X)

| ----- ixp46X (same sub-dir structure as ixp42X)
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The common folder consists of include, src, and os directories. The include directory 
consists of main OSAL API header files for the core module (ixp_osal/common/include). 
There are subdirectories for module specific header files (for example, header files for 
the Buffer Management module are grouped under the “ixp_osal/common/include/
modules/bufferMgt/” directory). The src directory provides generic, OS-independent 
shared definition and functionalities. The src directory consists of a core module (such 
as memory allocation, threading, delay functions), a buffer management module 
(buffer pool management, buffer management) and an I/O memory management 
module (I/O memory management, big and little endianess support). However, the os 
directory consists of OS-dependent subdirectories with OS-specific APIs implementa-
tion (such as buffer translation, mutex, semaphore, and thread management); the OS-
dependent subdirectories are named after the OS they abstract (for example, linux). 
Each OS subdirectories has its own include subdirectory, src subdirectory hierarchy for 
OS-specific core and modules implementation. 

The platform folder consists of three platform directories: ixp42X, ixp43X and ixp46X. 
Each of these platforms contains modules that are OS-dependent. The platform folder 
defines elements that require explicit definitions for most or all the platforms supported 
by OSAL in order to abstract them from the user application. For example, each 
platform has different interrupt level definitions and base I/O memory maps and those 
definitions are saved in its platform-specific and OS-specific include header files. In 
addition to that, platform directories also cover functions that are not fully covered or 
not covered by the host OS, or even symbols (symbols used to identify platform-
specific values such as platform name). 

5.1 New Buffer Format 

Apart from the restructuring, the OSAL has also implemented a new buffer format, 
IX_OSAL_MBUF buffer format, to replace IX_MBUF buffer format. The new buffer 
format supports various forms of OS-specific buffer formats, flexibility to add new 
features with a unified and tunable manner.

There are several reasons responsible for the changes in buffer format in Intel IXP400 
Software v2.4 over Intel IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4. The reasons are as follows:

Table 3. Differences between Intel® IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4 and Intel® IXP400 
Software v2.4

Intel® IXP400 Software v2.4 Intel® IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4

Naming convention: Operating System Abstraction 
Layer (OSAL) Naming convention: OSSL/OsServices

Modular structure which consists of:
• Platform-independent module
• Platform-dependent module

Non modular structure; functionalities overlapping 
are observed in both ixOsServices and OSSL

The platform-independent module (common 
directory) defines all the fundamental OS 
abstraction functions and shared definitions for all 
target operating systems. It also defines all OS-
specific functions and definitions.

No distinction between platform-specific and non-
platform-specific components.

The platform-dependent module (platform directory) 
is grouped by different platforms to define all 
platform-specific and yet OS-dependent components 
which are not defined in the common directory.

No distinction between platform-specific and non-
platform-specific components.

Implements NEW buffer format: IX_OSAL_MBUF 
buffer format Implements IX_MBUF buffer format
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• Intel® IXP4XX product line processors need to support more and higher level buffer 
formats (for example to support IPv6, VLAN tagging and untagging etc). 

• NPE firmware and Intel XScale® Access Layer components with current buffer 
format can not support so many varieties of high-level buffer format even with 
buffer format translation because of the limitation of the fields in the existing (Intel 
IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4 and below) buffer format.

The new buffer format implementation has resulted in the following benefits.

• Better use of NPE cycles and AHB transactions. The NPE does not need to read or it 
skips “useless” fields, as the extra structure ix_ne has provided the component 
specified information.

• Better use of Intel XScale processor cycles by removing in-place conversions in 
older implementation that caused conflicts due to accessing the same fields for 
different purposes. This may result in performance improvement.

• Better control of the strict amount of memory that needs to be shared with NPE on 
a per-component basis. EthAcc component needs 32 bytes per buffer, CryptoAcc 
needs 12 bytes per buffer

• NPE relevant fields are restricted to one cache line (32 bytes) with the introduction 
of ix_ne. Therefore the impact of cache flushing and invalidate operations are 
contained to the minimum.

Refer to the Intel® IXP400 Software Programmer’s Guide for further 
information on buffer format.

5.2 Mapping of OS buffer field to New Buffer Format 
(IXP_BUF)

A mapping of OS buffer fields to IXP_BUF and vice versa is required and it is usually 
done in the OS specific driver component. OSAL provides the following buffer-
translation macros to translate the buffer format:

• IX_OSAL_CONVERT_OSBUF_TO_IXPBUF (osBufPtr, ixpBufPtr)

• IX_OSAL_CONVERT_IXPBUF_TO_OSBUF (ixpBufPtr, osBufPtr)

Table 4. Differences between Intel® IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4 and Intel® IXP400 
Software v2.4

Intel® IXP400 Software v2.4 Intel® IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4

Naming convention: IX_OSAL_MBUF Naming convention: IX_MBUF

Consists of three data structures: ix_mbuf, ix_ctrl, 
ix_ne, each with a size of 32 bytes (single cache 
line)

Single data structure of ix_mbuf

Provides extra data structure, ix_ctrl, for buffer pool 
management None

Provide a new data structure named ix_ne. The NPE 
shared structure (ix_ne) consists of common header 
fields and NPE specific services management fields 
(this specific services depend upon the access-
component usage)

None
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These macros are intended to replace Linux* skuf conversions. You can also define your 
own conversion utilities in your software to translate your buffers to IXP_BUF. For more 
information on IXP_BUF format please refer to Intel® IXP400 Software Programmer’s 
Guide.

5.3 API Behavioral Changes

5.3.1 ixOsalThreadCreate

Previously this API was used to create a thread and start the thread 
immediately. Now, ixOsalThreadCreate (previously known as 
ix_ossl_thread_create) has changed its behavior. Instead of starting the 
thread immediately, it puts it in the ready state but does not start it until 
ixOsalThreadStart is called by the application. This provides better control of 
starting the thread.

5.3.2 IX_OSAL_MBUF_POOL_INIT

This macro (previously known as IX_MBUF_POOL_INIT) no longer creates pool 
with M_BLK buffer format, instead it creates IXPBUF buffer format.

5.4 Backward Compatibility 

For applications that use OSSL/OsServices, a backward compatibility mapping module 
is provided to help mapping OSSL/OsServices to OSAL without involving any code 
churn to their applications. User applications can continue with the same way they use 
OSSL/OsServices while the actual handling now happens in OSAL. To receive backward 
compatibility support, users must continue to include Intel IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4 
headers. However, it is STRONGLY recommended to use the new OSAL APIs for 
compatibility with future versions. The OSSL/OsService will be removed in future 
releases soon.

Figure 1. Backward compatibility

User applications

OSSL / osServices APIs

OSSL / osServices
immplementations

User applications

OSSL / osServices APIs

Backward compatibility
module

Before: use ossl/osServices

OSAL APIs

OSAL implementations

Map previous ossl/osServices
APIs to OSAL

After: use OSAL
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5.5 Headers/APIs/Macros/MBUF Mapping

This section accounts the OSSL/OsServices’ headers/APIs/macros/mbuf mapping to 
OSAL. This assists customer to port the OSSL/OsServices code to OSAL. Even though 
there is one-on-one mapping between the OSSL/OsServices, the functional signature 
may be different.  Please look carefully when substituting the code/APIs.

5.5.1 Header Mapping

Note: Use only IxOsal.h; otherwise, there may be problems with dependencies.

5.5.2 API Mapping

Table 5. Headers Mapping

Ossl/OsServices Osal Notes

IxTypes.h IxOsalTypes.h May use IxOsal.h

IxOsServices.h IxOsal.h

IxOsServicesComponents.h IxOsal.h

IxOsServicesMemAccess.h IxOsal.h

IxOsServicesEndianess.h IxOsal.h

IxOsServicesMemMap.h IxOsal.h Include only this header to access 
IoMem services 

IxOsBufLib.h IxOsal.h Include only this header to access 
BufferMgt services 

IxOsBuffMgt.h IxOsal.h

IxOsBuffPoolMgt.h IxOsal.h 

IxOsCacheMMU.h IxOsal.h

ix_os_type.h IxOsal.h 

ix_ossl.h IxOsal.h

os_datatypes.h IxOsal.h

IxOsPrintf.h IxOsal.h Removed IxOsPrintf.h and replace 
it with IxOsal.h

Table 6. API Mapping 

Ossl/OsServices Osal Notes

ixOsServIntBind ixOsalIrqBind Binds interrupts to handlers

ixOsServIntUnBind ixOsalIrqUnbind Unbinds interrupts from handlers

ixOsServIntLock ixOsalIrqLock Disables all interrupts

ixOsServIntUnLock ixOsalIrqUnlock Enables all interrupts

ixOsServIntLevetSet ixOsalIrqLevelSet Selectively disables interrupts

- ixOsalIrqEnable Enables an interrupt level
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- ixOsalIrqDisable Disables an interrupt level

ix_ossl_malloc ixOsalMemAlloc Allocates memory

ix_ossl_free ixOsalMemFree Frees memory

ix_ossl_memcopy ixOsalMemCopy Copies memory zones

ix_ossl_memset ixOsalMemSet Fills a memory zone

ixOsServCacheDmaAlloc ixOsalCacheDmaMalloc Allocates cache-safe memory

ixOsServCacheDmaFree ixOsalCacheDmaFree Frees cache-safe memory 

IX_OS_MMU_PHYSICAL_TO_VIRT
UAL IX_OSAL_MMU_PHYS_TO_VIRT Physical to virtual address 

translation

IX_OS_MMU_VIRTUAL _TO_ 
PHYSICAL IX_OSAL_MMU_VIRT_TO_PHYS Virtual to physical address 

translation

IX_OS_CACHE_FLUSH IX_OSAL_CACHE_FLUSH Cache to memory flush

IX_OS_CACHE_ INVALIDATE IX_OSAL_CACHE_INVALIDATE Cache line invalidate

ix_ossl_thread_create ixOsalThreadCreate Creates a new thread

- ixOsalThreadStart Starts a newly created thread

ix_ossl_thread_kill ixOsalThreadKill Kills an existing thread

ix_ossl_thread_exit ixOsalThreadExit Exits a running thread

ix_ossl_thread_set_priority ixOsalThreadPrioritySet Sets the priority of an existing 
thread

ix_ossl_thread_delay ixOsalSleep Not busy wait

- ixOsalThreadSuspend Suspends thread execution

- ixOsalThreadResume Resumes thread execution

- ixOsalMessageQueueCreate Creates a message queue

- ixOsalMessageQueueDelete Deletes a message queue

- ixOsalMessageSend Sends a message to a message 
queue

- ixOsalMessageReceive Receives a message from a 
message queue

ix_ossl_mutex_init / 
ixOsServMutexInit

ixOsalMutexInit Initializes a mutex

ix_ossl_mutex_lock/ 
ixOsServMutexLock

ixOsalMutexLock Locks a mutex

ix_ossl_mutex_unlock /
ixOsServMutexUnlock

ixOsalMutexUnlock Unlocks a mutex

- ixOsalMutexTryLock Non-blocking attempt to lock a 
mutex

ix_ossl_mutex_fini /
ixOsServMutex

ixOsalMutexDestroy Destroys a mutex object

Table 6. API Mapping  (Continued)

Ossl/OsServices Osal Notes
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ixOsServFastMutexInit ixOsalFastMutexInit Initializes a fast mutex

ixOsServFastMutexTryLock ixOsalFastMutexTryLock Non-blocking attempt to lock a 
fast mutex

ixOsServFastMutexUnlock ixOsalFastMutexUnlock Unlocks a fast mutex

- ixOsalFastMutexDestroy Destroys a fast mutex object

ix_ossl_sem_init ixOsalSemaphoreInit Initializes a semaphore

ix_ossl_sem_give ixOsalSemaphorePost Posts to (increments) a 
semaphore

ix_ossl_sem_take ixOsalSemaphoreWait Waits on (decrements) a 
semaphore

- ixOsalSemaphoreTryWait Non-blocking wait on semaphore

- ixOsalSemaphoreGetValue1 Gets semaphore value

ix_ossl_sem_fini ixOsalSemaphoreDestroy Destroys a semaphore object

ixOsServYield ixOsalYield Yields execution of current thread

ix_ossl_sleep ixOsalSleep Yielding sleep for a number of 
milliseconds

ixOsServSleep ixOsalBusySleep Busy sleep for a number of 
microseconds

ixOsServTimestampGet ixOsalTimestampGet Value of the timestamp counter

- ixOsalTimestampResolutionGet Resolution of the timestamp 
counter

ix_ossl_tick_get ixOsalSysClockRateGet System clock rate, in ticks

ix_ossl_time_get ixOsalTimeGet Current system time

- IX_OSAL_TIMEVAL_TO_TICKS Converts ixOsalTimeVal into ticks

- IX_OSAL_TICKS_TO_TIMEVAL Converts ticks into ixOsalTimeVal

- IX_OSAL_TIMEVAL_TO_MS Converts ixOsalTimeVal to 
milliseconds

- IX_OSAL_MS_TO_TIMEVAL Converts milliseconds to 
IxOsalTimeval

- IX_OSAL_TIME_EQ “Equal” comparison for 
IxOsalTimeval

- IX_OSAL_TIME_LT “Less than” comparison for 
IxOsalTimeval

- IX_OSAL_TIME_GT “Greater than” comparison for 
IxOsalTimeval

- IX_OSAL_TIME_ADD “Add” operator for IxOsalTimeval

- IX_OSAL_TIME_SUB “Subtract” operator for 
IxOsalTimeval

ixOsServLogLevelSet ixOsalLogLevelSet Sets the current logging verbosity 
level

Table 6. API Mapping  (Continued)

Ossl/OsServices Osal Notes
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5.5.3 Macro Mapping

ixOsServLog ixOsalLog Interrupt-safe logging function 

ixTimerCtrlScheduleRepeating ixOsalRepeatingTimerSchedule Schedules a repeating timer

ixTimerCtrlSchedule ixOsalSingleShotTimerShedule Schedules a single-shot timer

ixTimerCtrlCancel ixOsalTimerCancel Cancels a running timer

ixTimerCtrlShow ixOsalTimersShow Displays all the running timers

Table 7. Macros Mapping 

Ossl/OsServices Osal Notes 

IX_OSSERV_COMPONENT_MAPPI
NG IX_OSAL_COMPONENT_MAPPING Selects endianess mapping type 

IX_OSSERV_MEM_MAP_TYPE IX_OSAL_MEM_MAP_TYPE Selects static/dynamic I/O 
mapping 

IX_OSSERV_SDRAM_ENDIANESS IX_OSAL_SDRAM_ENDIANESS Selects SDRAM endianess

IX_OSSERV_MEM_MAP IX_OSAL_MEM_MAP Maps I/O memory

IX_OSSERV_MEM_UNMAP IX_OSAL_MEM_UNMAP Unmaps I/O memory 

IX_OSSERV_MMAP_PHYSICAL_T
O_VIRTUAL_TRANSLATION IX_OSAL_MMAP_PHYS_TO_VIRT Physical to virtual translation 

IX_OSSERV_MMAP_VIRTUAL_TO
_PHYSICAL_TRANSLATION IX_OSAL_MMAP_VIRT_TO_PHYS Virtual to physical translation

IX_ OSSERV _SWAP_LONG IX_OSAL_SWAP_LONG 32-bit word byte swap 

IX_OSSERV_SWAP_SHORT IX_OSAL_SWAP_SHORT 16-bit short byte swap 

IX_OSSERV_SWAP_SHORT_ADD
R IX_OSAL_SWAP_SHORT_ADDR 16-bit short address swizzle 

IX_OSSERV_SWAP_BYTE_ADDR IX_OSAL_SWAP_BYTE_ADDR Byte address swizzle

IX_OSSERV_READ_BYTE IX_OSAL_READ_BYTE I/O byte read

IX_OSSERV_WRITE_BYTE IX_OSAL_WRITE_BYTE I/O byte write 

IX_OSSERV_READ_SHORT IX_OSAL_READ_SHORT I/O 16-bit short read 

IX_OSSERV_WRITE_SHORT IX_OSAL_WRITE_SHORT I/O 16-bit short write

IX_OSSERV_READ_LONG IX_OSAL_READ_LONG I/O 32-bit word read

IX_OSSERV_WRITE_LONG IX_OSAL_WRITE_LONG I/O 32-bit word write 

IX_OSSERV_WRITE_BE_SHARED
_BYTE

IX_OSAL_WRITE_BE_SHARED_B
YTE Big endian byte write 

IX_OSSERV_WRITE_BE_SHARED
_SHORT

IX_OSAL_WRITE_BE_SHARED_S
HORT Big endian 16-bit short write 

IX_OSSERV_WRITE_BE_SHARED
_LONG

IX_OSAL_WRITE_BE_SHARED_L
ONG Big endian 32-bit word write 

Table 6. API Mapping  (Continued)

Ossl/OsServices Osal Notes
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5.5.4 MBUF Mapping

If you access the IX_MBUF using macros, you do not need to change any code apart 
from the APIs mention above. IX_MBUF_XXX macros’ corresponding names in Osal are 
IX_OSAL_MBUF_XXX.

6.0 Ethernet Component 

The Ethernet component in IXP400 software (IxEthAcc, IxEthDB and IxEthMii) provides 
data plane, control plane, and management plane information for the Ethernet MAC 
devices residing on the IXP4XX product line processors. 

IX_OSSERV_READ_BE_SHARED_
BYTE

IX_OSAL_READ_BE_SHARED_BY
TE Big endian byte read 

IX_OSSERV_READ_BE_SHARED_
SHORT

IX_OSAL_READ_BE_SHARED_SH
ORT Big endian 16-bit short read 

IX_OSSERV_READ_BE_SHARED_
LONG

IX_OSAL_READ_BE_SHARED_LO
NG Big endian 32-bit word read 

IX_OSSERV_SWAP_BE_SHARED_
SHORT

IX_OSAL_SWAP_BE_SHARED_SH
ORT Big endian 16-bit short swap 

IX_OSSERV_SWAP_BE_SHARED_
LONG

IX_OSAL_SWAP_BE_SHARED_LO
NG Big endian 32-bit word swap 

IX_OSSERV_WRITE_BE_SHARED
_ARRAY

IX_OSAL_WRITE_BE_SHARED_A
RRAY

Big endian 32-bit word array 
write 

IX_OSSERV_READ_BE_SHARED_
ARRAY

IX_OSAL_READ_BE_SHARED_AR
RAY Big endian 32-bit word array read

Table 8. Mbuf mapping

Ossl/OsServices Osal Notes

IX_MBUF IX_OSAL_MBUF Memory buffer (Generic mbuf)

IX_MBUF_POOL IX_OSAL_MBUF_POOL Memory buffer pool (Pool of 
generic mbuf)

ixOsBuffPoolInit ixOsalPoolInit Initializes pool with memory 
allocation

ixOsBuffPoolInitNoAlloc ixOsalNoAllocPoolInit Initializes pool without memory 
allocation 

ixOsBuffPoolUnchainedBufGet ixOsalMbufAlloc Allocates a buffer from a pool

ixOsBuffPoolBufFree ixOsalMbufFree Frees a buffer into its  pool

ixOsBuffPoolBufChainFree ixOsalMbufChainFree Frees a buffer chain into its pool 

ixOsBuffPoolBufDataPtrReset ixOsalMbufDataPtrReset Resets the buffer data pointer

ixOsBuffPoolShow ixOsalPoolShow Displays pool statistics

Table 7. Macros Mapping  (Continued)

Ossl/OsServices Osal Notes 
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6.1 IxEthAcc

There are several changes including API deprecation, API behavior change and feature 
behavior change in IxEthAcc. Refer to the Intel® IXP400 Software Programmer’s Guide 
for new features and APIs.

6.1.1 Enum Definition Deprecation

The enum definition of ixEthAccTxSchedulerDiscipline has been deprecated and it is 
replaced by IxEthAccSchedulerDiscipline. The IxEthAccSchedulerDiscipline is used for 
both transmit and receive directions. A #define is maintained for backward 
compatibility. 

6.1.2 API/Feature Behavior Change 

6.1.2.1 ixEthAccPortRxCallback API

Before the Intel IXP400 Software Release version 1.5, the ixEthAccPortRxCallback 
returned the portId. However, from IXP400 Software Release version 1.5 onwards this 
function returns the destPortId instead which is updated by the ix_ne structure.

6.1.2.2 Address size for IxEthAcc component

The IXP400 Software Release version 1.3/1.4 supports only up to 28-bit address for 
IxEthAcc components. This limits the location of buffer header to the first 256 MBytes 
of physical memory. But the Ethernet subsystem IxQMgr entries can now support 32-
bit address. 

6.1.2.3 ixEthAccPortRxFreeReplenish()

This API now checks that the supplied mbuf size is at least 
IX_ETHNPE_ACC_RXFREE_BUFFER_LENGTH_MIN=64 and recommended 
IX_ETHACC_RX_MBUF_MIN_SIZE, in order to prevent poor performance due to 
excessive chaining

6.1.2.4 Port ID Mapping 

In IXP400 Software Release v1.3/1.4, the recommended way to map the port ID is as 
follows.

However in IXP400 Software Release v2.4, IX_ETHNPE_INDEX_TO_PORT_ID macro is 
introduced to map the port index to NPE port ID in IXP400 Software Release v2.4 
instead of doing a 1:1 direct mapping. This is due to accommodating the changes on 
IXP43X product line ports. Refer to Table 9 for the mapping of port index <-> Npe 
portID. This macro is normally used in looping function, especially in initialization loop. 
In addition, the compile-time macro definition of number of port 

Figure 2. Example code of “for” loop in codelet initialization in IXP400 Software v1.3/
1.4

for (portId = 0; portId < IX_ETH_ACC_NUMBER_OF_PORTS; portId++) 

{ 

ixEthAccCodeletPortInit(portId); 

   ixEthAccCodeletPortInfo[portId].initialised = TRUE

}
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“IX_ETH_ACC_NUMBER_OF_PORTS” is now replaced by a run-time macro definition 
“IX_ETHACC_NUMBER_OF_PORTS”. The new macro definition is used as the number of 
Ethernet ports present for the specific network processor. It no longer represents the 
biggest Ethernet port number. The IX_ETH_ACC_NUMBER_OF_PORTS will be 
deprecated in future. Refer to Figure 3 for example code.

6.2 ixEthDB

There are several changes including API deprecation, API behavior change, and feature 
behavior change in IxEthDB.

6.2.1 API Deprecation

The ixEthDBFilteringDatabaseShow() and ixEthDBFilteringDatabaseShowAll() APIs 
have been deprecated. They are replaced by the new API ixEthDBFilteringDatabase-
ShowRecords(). The new API is able to define record filters.

6.2.2 API/Feature Behavior Change 

6.2.2.1 ixEthDBPortMap Format

The IxEthDBPortMap is a typedef for port dependency map definition. Its format has 
changed from type UINT32 to UINT8[32]. This is to accommodate a larger number of 
logical ports. 

6.2.2.2 NPE Frame Size Filtering

The ixEthDBFilteringPortMaximumFrameSize() function is available to configure the 
maximum Ethernet frame size on a per port basis.

Maximum size supported = 16,320 bytes.

Ethernet frame components taken into account follows the Ethernet MSDU definition, 
which is equals to the sum of:

Figure 3. Example code of “for” loop in codelet initialization in IXP400 Software v2.4

for (portIndex=0; portIndex<IX_ETHACC_NUMBER_OF_PORTS; portIndex++)

{

ixEthAccCodeletPortInit(IX_ETHNPE_INDEX_TO_PORT_ID(portIndex));

ixEthAccCodeletPortInfo[IX_ETHNPE_INDEX_TO_PORT_ID(portIndex)].initialised=TRUE
;

}

Table 9. Port Index to Port ID mapping table

Port Index
NPE Port ID

IXP46X product line IXP42X product line IXP43X product line

0 0 (NPE B) 0 (NPE B) 1 (NPE C)

1 1 (NPE C) 1 (NPE C) 2 (NPE A)

2 2 (NPE A) - -
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In Intel IXP400 Software v1.3/1.4, when a maximum frame size is set for a port, there 
are two effects:
• Any Rx frame on the specified port larger than the set value is dropped.
• Any Rx frame destined for the size-restricted port with frame size larger than the 

set value, received at a different port, is also dropped.

Example: 

On a system with two ports (0 and 1), execute:

• ixEthDBFilteringPortMaximumFrameSizeSet (0, 1514)

• ixEthDBFilteringPortMaximumFrameSizeSet (1, 9014)

The NPE on Port 0 filters a 3,000 bytes Rx frame destined for a MAC address learned on 
Port 0. The NPE on Port 1 accepts a 3,000 bytes Rx frame destined for a MAC address 
learned on Port 1; but filters a 3,000 bytes Rx frame destined for a MAC address 
learned on Port 0.

However in Intel IXP400 Software v2.4, a receiving NPE no longer drops a frame 
destined for a different port based upon the destination port’s maximum frame size 
filtering setting.

Example:

On a system with two ports (0 and 1), execute:

• ixEthDBFilteringPortMaximumFrameSizeSet (0, 1514)

• ixEthDBFilteringPortMaximumFrameSizeSet (1, 9014)

The NPE on Port 0 filters a 3,000 bytes Rx frame destined for a MAC address learned on 
Port 0. The NPE on Port 1 accepts a 3,000 bytes Rx frame destined for a MAC address 
learned either on Port 1 or Port 0;

In addition, an extra rule is implemented due to the extra new features in Intel IXP400 
Software v2.X (VLAN/QoS and 802.3 <-> 802.11 Frame Conversion support). In the Tx 
data path, the NPE checks the size of the Ethernet frame during the final stage of 
processing right before the transmission. If the NPE adds data to the frame (for 
example, VLAN tag, FCS, 802.3 to 802.11 frame conversion) causing the frame to 
exceed the maximum frame size, the frame is dropped and TxLargeFramesDiscard 
counter is incremented.

6.2.2.3 ENTRY_AGING Capability Change

NPE does not perform entry aging automatically in Intel IXP400 Software v2.4 anymore 
and the ENTRY_AGING declaration in the “capabilities” field in IxEthDBPortDefs.h Port 
Definitions is no longer required. The aging of entries is now handled first in the Intel 
XScale® Learning/Filtering Database and then propagated to the NPE Learning/Filtering 
Tree. 

Figure 4. Ethernet MSDU definition

The Ethernet header: dest MAC + src MAC + optional VLAN tag +  length/type

The Ethernet payload

The Ethernet trailer: FCS, if not stripped out by IxEthAccPortRxFrameFcsDisable()
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6.2.2.4 Usage of New IX_OSAL_MBUF NPE-Shared Structure

The Ethernet NPE firmware has been changed to accommodate the new 
implementation of IX_OSAL_MBUF due the changes in OSAL in Intel IXP400 Software 
v2.4. The NPE-share structure in IX_OSAL_MBUF is used to pass information from Intel 
XScale processor to NPE, from NPE to Intel XScale processor, or in both directions. The 
shared NPE-structure can be categorized into two parts: 
• ix_ne_header
• ix_ne_if_<component> (ixp_ne_if_eth in this case)

ixp_ne_header is common to all the access layer components which consists 
information on data pointers, buffer lengths, packet lengths and pointer to the next 
ixp_mbufs. Whereas the ix_ne_if_eth is used to specify the Ethernet component 
specified information for example ix_ne_dest_mac. Different components’s 
ix_ne_if_<component> may be varied from each other and they are not standardized. 
Reading of the MAC address or a VLAN tag for a quick classification is an example of 
NPE-shared structure usage in Intel XScale processor software application.

The Ethernet NPE firmware expects all IX_OSAL_MBUF structures to be 32-bytes 
aligned. 

Note: These fields’ definitions are valid only for the interfaces between NPE Ethernet firmware 
and the Intel XScale processor client software. 

These fields are either:
• Read by the Ethernet NPE firmware when the IX_OSAL_MBUF (more accurately, a 

pointer to the ix_ne) is extracted from the AQM queue, or;

Table 10. IX_OSAL_MBUF NPE-Shared Structure format for NPE Ethernet Services

Offset +0 +1 +2 +3

ixp_ne_header 0 ixp_ne_next

4 ixp_ne_len ixp_ne_pkt_len

8 ixp_ne_data

ixp_ne_if_eth 12 ixp_ne_dest_port ixp_ne_src_port ixp_ne_flags

16 ixp_ne_qos_class ixp_ne_pad_len ixp_ne_vlan_tci

20 ixp_ne_dest_mac[0:5]

24

25 ixp_ne_src_mac[0:5]

Table 11. ixp_ne_flags Field Format

Bit 15 Bit 14 Bit 13 Bit 12 Bit 11 Bit 10 Bit 9 Bit 8

new_src vlan_en vlan_prot local_mac tag_over tag_mode port_over

Bit 7 Bit 6 Bit 5 Bit 4 Bit 3 Bit 2 Bit 1 Bit 0

filter st_prot link_prot ip_prot multicast broadcast
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• Written by the Ethernet NPE firmware before the IX_OSAL_MBUF (more accurately, 
a pointer to the ix_ne) is inserted into the AQM queue.

The Intel XScale processor is free to use these fields in any manner during the interval 
in which the frame is accessible only to the Intel XScale processor software.

If any NPE-shared field is altered during Intel XScale processor processing, the Intel 
XScale processor client software must ensure that it is valid before submitting it to an 
EthTx queue.

§ §
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